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WATER 
TREATMENT
TABLETS FOR STORED WATER

OxyAzur TM 8202

OxyAzur TM 8204

OxyAzur TM 8205

OxyAzur TM 8206

- Each tablet treats 200 litres of water
- Comes in packs of 6 tablets

IDEAL FOR:
Caravans, camping, hiking & small 
water tanks

- Each tablet treats 1000 litres of    
  water
- Comes in packs of 4 tablets

IDEAL FOR:
Water tanks, rain water storage tanks

- Each tablet treats 2500 litres of     
  water
- Comes in packs of 2 tablets

IDEAL FOR:
Water tanks, rain water storage tanks

- Each tablet treats 5000 litres of                            
  water
- Comes in packs of 2 tablets

IDEAL FOR:
Medium sized water tanks (jojo tanks)

DRINKABLE WATER WITHIN 20MIN
Kills 99.99% of unwanted bacteria, 
moulds, viruses, spores & fungi.
(including malaria, cholera & ebola)

ELIMINATES BIO-SLIME & ALGAE
Targets the nasty bio-slimes & algae, 
meaning you don’t have to dismantle 
& scrub away the insides of your water 
storage system anymore.

ELIMINATES HEAVY METALS
Removes heavy metals such as iron & 
manganese from your water without 
corroding your pipes.

ZERO CHEMICAL RESIDUE
Evaporates quickly leaving your water 
taste & odour free.

KILLS SUPER BUGS FOREVER
Penetrates the cell walls of the 
bacteria, viruses etc & destroys their 
DNA from the inside out before they 
can develop resistance.

pH-INDEPENDANT
Works in any pH regardless  of your  
water’s acidity or alkilinity.

ADVANTAGES

IDEAL FOR USE IN:
- Urban Stored Water for water shortages
- Rain water treatment
- Low infrastructure & rural residential
  water treatment with no electricity
  services
- Camping water treatment- Camping water treatment
- Caravan tanks
- Yacht & Ship water tanks
- Agricultural stored water
- Food processing water
- On-Site water storage for mine workers
  or labourers
- Borehole water tanks- Borehole water tanks
- Municipal water treatment
- Large-Scale agricultural water treatment
- Travellers/mountaineers


